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“Price comparison websites have cemented their role in the
way that people buy financial products, particularly within

the insurance sector. Market leaders are spending
generously in order to stand-out from their rivals.”

– Sean Song, Financial Services Research Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Consumer loyalty is low and offering additional perks is a must as competition intensifies
• Building consumer trust is just as important as building a brand image

Within such a competitive market environment building trust should not be overlooked in favour of
creating a memorable image, as trust will be a longer-term determining future success. This, and
rewarding loyalty, which market leader Comparethemarket has successfully made strides toward with
its ‘Meerkat Movies’ promotion, will set the tone for the market over the next few years
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‘Big Four’ price comparison websites dominate advertising spend

Comparethemarket.com ramps up advertising spend
Figure 32: Above-the-line, direct mail and online display advertising expenditure by selected financial aggregators, 2011/12-2013/14

TV advertising rules, while radio spend comes in second
Figure 33: Above-the-line, direct mail and online display advertising spend by brand and media type, 2014-15

Nielsen Media Research advertising coverage

Over 2 in 3 consumers have used a PCW to research insurance products

47% of consumers have used a PCW to purchase an insurance product

Three key consumer segments: The Purchasers, Just Checking, and Non-users

Most consumers don’t restrict themselves to just one PCW when researching or buying

Laptop and desktop usage ahead, but tablets are up-and-coming

Market coverage is a concern for 63% of consumers

Only 16% are willing to pay a fee for a service which offers more detail

The majority of consumers have used PCWs to research insurance products within the last year
Figure 34: Insurance product breakdown, March 2015

32% of consumers have purchased car insurance via a PCW

The mainstream products boast superior conversion rates
Figure 35: Conversion ratio, by product, March 2015

A 50/50 split between purchasers and non-purchasers
Figure 36: PCW usage consumer segments, May 2015

The purchasers

Most of the Purchasers have arranged multiple policies
Figure 37: Number of products bought, May 2015

A fifth of buyers use PCWs to purchase just a single insurance product
Figure 38: Number of products bought, by insurance product breakdown, May 2015

Just Checking group: Over half go on to check out the providers’ websites for a better deal…

…while a quarter were looking for more product detail
Figure 39: Reasons for not purchasing, May 2015

Comparethemarket.com leads a competitive market landscape
Figure 40: Price comparison site usage, May 2015

The majority of consumers use multiple PCWs
Figure 41: Repertoire of price comparison site usage, May 2015

1 in 4 consumers sticks to just one comparison site

The Consumer – What You Need To Know

Insurance Product Research and Purchasing

Key Consumer Segments

Reasons for Not Purchasing Through Comparison Sites

Price Comparison Site Usage
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Figure 42: Repertoire of website usage, by website usage, May 2015

Gocompare.com edges ahead of Moneysupermarket.com in terms of popularity among Purchasers
Figure 43: Just checking group, by website usage, May 2015

Figure 44: Purchasers, by website usage, May 2015

Laptops and desktops are the most favoured devices for checking PCWs
Figure 45: Device usage for accessing price comparison sites, May 2015

Figure 46: Household ownership of computers, tablets and smartphones, January 2012 – November 2014

Complete market coverage is a concern for the majority of consumers
Figure 47: Concerns over coverage and product details, May 2015

Wariness of prices is an issue for many consumers

A sizeable minority believe product detail is insufficient

50% of purchasers believe PCWs do not reward loyalty

Simplicity is key for the consumers who feel overwhelmed by PCWs
Figure 48: Concerns over convenience and usability, May 2015

Having too many options can be almost as bad as having too few

Data privacy is a concern for a significant number of consumers
Figure 49: Attitudes toward PCWs, May 2015

Service transparency should be a focus
Figure 50: Attitudes toward transparency and coverage, May 2015

Power purchasers are more likely to be willing to pay a fee for a comparison service
Figure 51: Attitudes toward transparency and coverage, by Repertoire of purchasers, May 2015

Rewarding loyalty can win over the majority of consumers

Over 1 in 3 consumers would be interested in a price comparison app for their smartphone or tablet
Figure 52: Interest in PCW product development, May 2015

Power purchasers are more open to the idea of service enhancements

Consumers want better PCW engagement, but on their terms
Figure 53: Attitudes toward PCWs, by Repertoire of product purchase, May 2015

Device Usage

Concerns over Coverage and Product Details

Concerns over Convenience and Usability

Privacy Concerns

Attitudes towards Transparency and Coverage

Interest in Product Development
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